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Water Supply Bulletin Number 14 offers an important contribution to the poten
tial development of water supplies in nine southwestern Iowa counties. Except
for the floodplain along the Missouri River, many municipalities and private
landforms in these counties have long experienced difficulties in locating,
developing, and maintaining adequate, high quality water sources. For munici
palities, increasing per capita consumption and other competing demands have
imposed pumping stress on many shallow wells completed within sand and gravel
deposits associated with the larger rivers of the region. Instances of ni
trate contamination in excess of drinking-water quality standards aggravate
the problem. For private landowners, upland wells completed within areally
restricted sands and gravels are subject to lowered yields during dry periods.
Additionally, they often possess high concentrations of iron or other
dissolved minerals that affect water quality.
Other reports have considered impoundments as sources for water supplies, in
cluding sites within southwestern Iowa. However, they did not include, as
does this report, design criteria based upon impoundment life, sediment yield
to the impoundment, and the amount of water withdrawal to be sustained. Hope
fully, this publication will stimulate a closer look at impoundments for serv
ing the long-term needs for reliable water supplies in southwestern Iowa.
Donald L, Koch
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t"1 The nine counties that are the subject of this report (Pottawattamie,
|[ Cass, Adair, Mills, Montgomery, Adams, Fremont, Page, and Taylor) are among a
group of southern and western Iowa counties that have experienced chronic,
jj sometimes acute, water supply problems. In most of the region, adequate sup
plies of good quality groundwater are not available, except for those counties
that border the Missouri River (Pottawattamie, Mills, and Fremont). And, even
in these counties, the available resource is confined to the narrow corridor
of the Missouri River floodplain. Away from this corridor, dependable ground
water supplies can often be drawn from alluvial materials associated with the
larger rivers and streams. Alluvial aquifers, however, are prone to pumping,
stress as new demands are placed on them, and, in several instances, are
yielding water of increasing Inferior quality.
Faced with the problems of a deficient groundwater supply, generally poor
groundwater quality, and a trend toward degradation of the better supplies
available, the residents of the region must begin to look at other alterna
tives for meeting their future water demands. In addition to conserving and
protecting those resources that are currently available, there are three pri
mary alternatives which may be worthy of evaluation: the desalinizatlon of
^ poor-quality groundwater (Laverentz, 1974); importation of water from the
Missouri River groundwater system; and/or the development of surfacewater
IIU sources. Possibly the simplest and most economically favorable alternative is
the latter. This report addresses the potential for development of surface-
water Impoundments.
]J In considering whether or not the storage of surfacewater is feasible to






First, are there stream valleys available where water can be impounded in
areas of water demand? Second, 1s there sufficient streamflow during dry,
low-flow periods to provide water to sustain specific water demands? Third, —
how large must the stream basin be to provide a particular sustained demand?
Fourth, how large must an impoundment be to sufficiently store both water and H
sediment for a realistic design period? And, fifth, are the engineering
properties of soils at a specific site amenable to the construction of a dam I\
and reservoir? Reconnaissance-level information can be used to rapidly deter- ^
mine preliminary site feasibility, but is by no means adequate for final
design and construction. The final design plan for any impoundment requires a p
i i
thorough and detailed site evaluation.
i;
SCOPE OF STUDY
The objectives of this study are to evaluate the characteristics of small
watersheds in nine southwestern Iowa counties (Fremont, Page, Taylor, Mills, H
Montgomery, Adams, Pottawattamie, Cass, and Adair) and to determine which
offer potential impoundment sites for public water supply. :,'
To assess the preliminary feasibility of an impoundment site, several
fundamental watershed and site criteria are considered, they include: 'j
1. The availability of stream valleys that can be dammed to impound ^
water in adequate volumes to meet water-supply design specifications. ,
2. Definition of contributing watersheds that have sufficient yield to -
provide the necessary water to meet design withdrawal rates and j
anticipated losses. -
3. Site locations that correspond favorably with the geographic centers ~
of water demand and do not present problems related to existing !
structural or cultural features.
4. General soil and geologic characteristics that are compatible with







The sites Indexed 1n this report have been evaluated on the basis of
these criteria. In addition, to bring the study more into perspective with
the scale of economics and the anticipated water demands of the study region,
some preliminary assumptions were made. They are as follows:
- No site would be considered wherein a dam exceeding one-half mile in
length would be required.
- No site was considered where the maximum depth of water behind the dam
would be less than 20 feet.
- No site was considered where the required dam would be less than 30
feet or exceed 90 feet in height.
- For the purpose of water supply, water requirements were based on anji average daily per capita demand of 100 gallons.
- Annual demands were calculated on the basis of 100 gallons per capita
, per day for 365 days per year.
PROCEDURE AND METHODOLOGY
LI
In each of the nine counties studied, several steps were followed to lo-
jj cate and determine the feasibility of potential impoundment sites. The proce
dures and assumptions used are outlined in the following sections.
Determination of Water Demand
Design criteria for a water supply reservoir can be quite variable.
|j Thus, for this study, arbitrary limits were placed on the impoundment size.
Basically, two categories of water supply were considered, small municipal.
\J systems and county-wide rural water distribution systems. Respectively, pop-
|j ulations of 5,000 and 12,000 were set as reasonable numbers for the present
study's purpose. Potential reservoirs were screened in terms of their ade-
y quacy to sustain water supplies at these population levels. The dally per
capita demand, as given earlier, was set at 100 gallons per day per capita.
J
At this value, the required sustained withdrawal rate for a community of 5,000
people 1s 500,000 gallons per day (gpd) or nearly one cubic foot per second
(cfs), and a county-wide distribution system for 12,000 people requires.
1,200,000 gpd or approximately 2 cfs.
Considerations of Drainage Area
One of the most important factors 1n reservoir siting 1s determining
whether its contributing watershed is adequate to provide enough water to meet
the design demand plus compensate for losses from various causes. Because
most smaller impoundments, such as considered in this investigation, are
located on ungaged streams, adequate records are not usually available to make
yield determinations directly. Therefore, regional mathematical methods have
been developed to derive watershed yield from available runoff and rainfall
data. Such a method, developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (Helnitz, 1970),
and modified by the Iowa Department of Environmental Quality (1980), was used
to estimate watershed yield for each of the nine counties studied. Basically,
a minimum watershed area was determined for each county which could supply 100
(gpd per capita) for populations of 5,000 and 12,000. Details of the method
are discussed in Appendix A. Based on these analyses, it was concluded that
watersheds greater than 25 square miles 1n area were much larger than required
to meet the design demands of the study. Consequently, sites with drainage
areas exceeding 25 square miles were excluded.
Preliminary Site Selection
The next step was to locate points along the various rivers and streams
of the study region where drainage areas were adequate with respect to the




streams with sufficient drainage area were located on a drainage area base





Sites located during the preliminary site selection process were trans-
y ferred to seven and one-half or fifteen minute series U.S. Geological Survey
topographic quadrangle maps. In this step, the potential for locating an
\ I
J Impoundment was visually examined relative to the criteria established for dam
length, dam height, and minimum Impoundment depth. If the site met these
criteria, a line was drawn to represent the location of a dam, and the contour
IJ representing the maximum level of impoundment was outlined. The outlined
area, maximum impoundment surface area, was planimetered and the total surface
L area calculated. The total storage volume for each site was calculated by
:; multiplying the maximum Impoundment depth (in feet) by the surface area (in
acres), and dividing by three. The method used in this calculation is given
M in Appendix B. To this point, no consideration was given to design storage






Three important factors determine the total storage requirement of a
water impoundment; the impoundment's projected design life, sediment yield to
the impoundment, and the amount of water withdrawal (and losses) that must be
sustained. To reasonably estimate these parameters, regional equations were
derived to determine the relationship between sustained water supply (draft)
and water storage, and sediment loss and sediment storage. The methods for
jj deriving these relations are discussed in Appendices Cand D.
In addition to these criteria, two other factors (related to variability
in watershed yield) were considered. During drier periods, a watershed may
not yield the water necessary to sustain a required withdrawal. To compensate
for this, an impoundment must be designed to store enough water to meet such
contingencies. This is defined as carry-over storage. Alternatively, a
reservoir can be designed to meet a specific, sustained level of withdrawal
corresponding to a watershed's lowest annual yield. This 1s defined as
within-year storage. In either case the frequency and magnitude of low-
watershed yield events must be characterized.
In this investigation calculations for draft-rate/storage were based on
the concept of within-year storage. For this purpose, regional draft-rate/
storage equations were derived through an analysis of the relationship between
watershed areas and observed low streamflows that have recurred statistically,
once in ten and once in twenty years. Using this method, required water stor
age volumes and sustainable withdrawal rates are based on projected minimum
annual watershed yields.
The total design storage capacity of an impoundment includes; storage
required to meet the design water draft-rate, and the storage needed for the
sediment the watershed contributes to the reservoir. To calculate sediment
storage volumes, an areal relation for sediment loss was derived for the study
region, (the method is discussed in Appendix D). Sediment storage volumes
were calculated for reservoir design-Hfe periods of 20 and 50 years.
After the draft and sediment storage volume requirements were determined
several preliminary sites were eliminated on the basis of inadequate storage
capacity. Many preliminary sites in both design population categories were
found to be much larger than required. Therefore, for comparative purposes,




population design demand, additional calculations were made. This involved
J determining the actual storage requirements for the two selected demand levels
|. and the two design periods chosen at each selected site. This procedure 1s
-1 discussed in Appendix E.
|!
*-* Existing Structural and Cultural Features
y In the final step, each site was evaluated for existing structural and
cultural features that would probably obviate the construction of a storage
reservoir at selected sites. No on-site investigations were conducted; re
liance was placed on details given on the topographic quadrangle maps used for
the study. Particular attention was paid to areas 1n which an Impoundment
would encroach upon community developments; cemeteries, parks, railroads, pri
mary highways, and related features. Additionally, Impoundment sites crossed





y In the pages that follow, Information 1s presented on 164 potential
reservoir sites for the nine counties in the study region. For each county
Li there is a reservoir site location map and atable which summarizes, for each
Ij site, the general and design storage characteristics, and sustainable draft
rates for specified population categories. Most of the available sites
y selected had capacities two to five times greater than the calculated required
storage and thus they were scaled down to impoundment dimensions relative to
the calculated required capacity (methodology examined 1n Appendix E). The
|j tables are accompanied by aset of maps which give the location, topographic,
^ and cultural details for each site. The site numbers in the tables correspond




identified have been reduced in size from the original. Seven and one-half
minute maps have been reduced by 73 percent and 15 minute maps have been re
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COUNTY: Adair'^(i SITE NO.: 1l, ^
,-yiy" LOCATION: SECTION: "19 T 74N, R1W
)V QUADRANGLE: Bridgewater
'^Jj SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 FT. V



















































LOCATION: SECTION: "6 T 74N, R 14W
QUADRANGLE: Fontanelle, Nevinville
r, ,/j
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• SITE NO.: 4 COUNTY: Adair
LOCATION: SECTION: 6 T 75N, R W~
~W) ' QUADRANGLE: Fontanelle
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SITE NO.: 5 COUNTY: Adair
LOCATION: SECTION: 22, 23 T 76N, R ~55W
QUADRANGLE: Adair South, Canby, Fontanelle, Fontanelle SW
SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 IT.
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SITE NO.: 6
LOCATION: SLCTION: 4 f 76Vr"35W
QUADRANGLE: Adair SoTjthT Canby




























C' ( SITE NO.: 7 COUNTY: Adair
T'r"<T: LOCATION: SECTION: 2 T 74N, R1W
H QUADRANGLE: Orient, Zion















SITE NO.: 8 COUNTY: Adair
U^ LOCATION: SECTION: "31 T 76N, R"3W
5l' QUADRANGLE: Greenfield ______ VT-
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SCALE: 1:62500 ENLARGED SCALE: 50* CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 FY.
COUNTY: Adai r









SITE NO.: 12 COUNTY: Adair
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LOCATION: SECTION: 33, 34 T 75N, R 30W
QUADRANGLE: Greenfield







LOCATION: SECTION: 6, 13 T 74, 73rT71~3lff
QUADRANGLE: Bridgewater
SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 FT,
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SITE NO.: 17 COUNTY: Adair
iM1 '/, LOCATION: SECTION: ~_J_ T 75N, R12¥
> { QUADRANGLE: Fontanelle-
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18 COUNTY: Adair
lulmiium: SECTION: 4, 33 T 75, 76N, R 33W
'^O f ANGLE: Adair South, Canby, Fontanelle SW, Fontanelle
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SITE NO.: COUNTY: Adair
VY*; LOCATION: SECTION: "18 T 76N, RW
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SITE NO.: 24 COUNTY: Adair
LOCATION: SLCI1UN: 4, 33 T 76, 77N, R 31W
QUADRANGLE: Greenfield
SCALE: 1:62500 ENLARGED SCALE: 50% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 FT.
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SITE NO.: 25 COUNTY: Adair
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Sec. Twp|.1) 5ng(U) (alles')
MM-SCMEO
IWOUNOHENIS
Hailma Surface ' Tata! Population Wfthdi
Depth Area Yoluae Served Rei
(feet) (acres) (acre-feet) (tOOO'j) (feet
1 14 71 34 8.91 36 499 5821
2 29. 32 71 33 8.9! 55 1016 18611
3 16 71 32 10.M 45 993 14896
4 3. 10 71 32 6.47 35 186 2170
5 3 71 32 6.40 45 606 9096
6 9 n 12 8.78 45 601 9019
; 21 72 33 10.10 40 410 5470
8 21. 23 73 33 11.60 40 75S 10077
9 2 72 3S 10.80 60 690 11792
10 26. 27 71 32 8.66 45 769 11527
II 21. 24. 25 71 32 11.60 45 846 12692
12' 13. 24 73 32 12.90 35 871 101(5
13. 5 73 34 9.12 40 570 7597
H 17. 20 73 32 9.97 40 1063 14044
IS 33 71 35 7.03 55 337 7103
16 1 71 36 18.60 60 5)3 10663
17 10. 11 71 32 21.10 36 '45 8696
ia 39 71 14 11.90 45 958 14164
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Recalculated Evaporation Storage Total Scaled


























































































































































































































SITE NO.: 1 COUNTY: Adams
LOCATION: SECTION: 14 T 71N, R 34W
QUADRANGLE: Corning "SouTh
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tjpjfp SITE NO.: 2 COUNTY: Adamsj-,.-* rr 'lM LOCATION: SttCTION: 23. 32 T 71N, R1517
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bf - - SITE NO.: 3 COUNTY: Adams
J >CVA LOCATION: SECTION: 16 T 71N, R"37W
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SITE NO.: 4 COUNTY: Adams
LOCATION: SECTION: 3. 10 T 71N, R „ff
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LOCATION: SECTION: "9 T 72N, R 32W






















_ ~^\\r •/X/ yuHU HiitiLt:: r , ir westGiA&jl/f'' ! SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 731 CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT K
••ii





































































LOCATION: SECTION: 21 T 72N, R 33W
QUADRANGLE: Corning North, Prescott _ ^






























'? SITE NO.: 8 COUNTY: Adams
_t- LOCATION: SECTION: 21, 28 T 73N, R55g














y* fJJ QUADRANGLE: Bridgewater, Nevinville, Corning North, Prescott f^^lr'**^
fV> SCALE- 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20, 10 FT. ZmZ{^> v
C<5 ' — • •'(! ••-\ZfTZ''. 't-i\
Zi 47 ?F®««FilW










-.jp, LOCATION: SECTION: 23, 24, 25 T 71N, R 32W
i Av niiAnDANr:i c. !,-».,„« i/—4.
v.'-'











A; QUADRANGLE: Lenox, Kent
W erni c. i . oh/yaw isrr>iir\pr\























SITE NO.: 13 COUNTY: Adams

































8 o1/?# SITE NO.:
- \M
COUNTY: Adams(, yd'A LOCATION: SECTION: 17, 20 T 73N, RW
-'"'l)\\is QUADRANGLE: Nevinville, Prescott







































II • - A.














.7-' -7 ••••: ,;
M I' , 1 • &• .
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• •—~











• *5-[ 1st" •/*?i mz:z\ Jl J
Z •"'•












7 SITE NO.: 19 COUNTY: Adams
LOCATION: SECTION: 31 T 71N, R ~m~








1v r. ' *SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 50% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT. <•'-
^f '*
Shrift.™? *7iir,'-f
















Set. T-p(n) Rn9(H) (.11ei») (feet) (acres) (acre-feet)
1 9 75 37 io.no 60 491 9369
2 6 75 36 3.67 60 509 10172
1 11 IS 34 9.51 40 045 11270
a n 7S 34 7.00 60 692 13845
5 31 76 34 6.73 40 796 10603
6 29. 3? 74 37 6.97 45 267 4001
7 M. 3? 74 37 10.70 4S 115 4728
a 4. 33 74, IS 37 7.10 45 323 4919
9 6 75 35 7.eo 60 852 17036
n 13, ta 76 36 12.30 60 949 18988
u IS. 16 76 35 7.61 60 789 14173
12 11. 18 76 3S. 36 11.10 60 703 14SS1
II .28 75 36 6.119 60 493 9963
1« 1 74 34 8.67 60 619 12380
:s 34, 3S 74 36 11.30 60 700 13998
:•> 16, 1* 74 35 8.4S 60 .790 15805
V 25, 26 7S 34 17.20 40 11183 14434
:« 32 76 34 19.00 40 877 11687
:•} 34 76 36 1S.97 60 1142 22832




























































































































SCALED DRAFT RATE/STORAGE REQUtROCHTS
Sad 1cent Storage Recalculated Evaporation Storage Total Sc*l«<i
Bequlrcaent* Surfic* Area* Requirecent* Required Star*?**

































































































































































































































































































































-, ^Z\ zzn7 ^V^^, : h
—f- < -v-
\J'vi7 $$s1 )WV-X! : •>W ' vl i• •












7 LOCATION: SECTION: 6 T 75N, R 1EW




V ' i I i
.-
<y'7- :•
7 ;f {,. ( y
<cii::W;:~
•ZZ. r°~ "(''I ill'- 7
\i <
i.' 7
I:'7 [/, ) ','
(J [ J >< ' It'A iw.S !•
>t*
y 'i • •
:\ SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20_FT^ >,i
f^yw
wmmmm 63 7/F7 7^'IL^
.1..
£QUADRANGLE: FontaneTTTTW
































































SITE N0-: 4 COUNTY: Cass










&p LOCATION: SECTION: 29, 32 T 74N, R IN
^ QUADRANGLE: Griswold NE j_i'*?*Lv •' 4r^l\u,













COUNTY: Cass,1 SITE NO.:
LOCATION: SECTION: 4, 33 T 74, 75N, R 37M
QUADRANGLE: Lewis, Griswold NE











n7~C^7V V^5/ QUADRANGLE: Anita SW, Massena
-V~l3 ^\ SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 20 FT.
N
\
_ki e _»-<l//^5^ /A ft-./rmr



































SITE NO.: 14 COUNTY: Cass








































Jf V LOCATION: SECTION: 34, 35 T 74N, R „ff
r'l\ ~ QUADRANGLE: Grant ___





vi^/ i i ui^y.















SITE NO.: 16 COUNTY: Cass
LOCATION: SECTION: 16, 17 T 74N, R3B¥
QUADRANGLE: Anita SW, Massena, Grant, Dewey
w






























































r? IZ~ 1 I \ !!»»•//•%"
***_
jU£
SITE NO.: 18 COUNTY: Cass
LOCATION: 5ECT10N: 32 T 76N. R1W ~~~QUADRANGLE: Anita. A'aaTr South. Massena. Fontanelle SW













'•/~n>--' i>.'! "-^ '' T!
^77'7 i
?' $$Sr '•'• 7e,,./
l./1'
















SITE NO.: 19 COUNTY: Cass
LOCATION: SECTION: ~34 T 76N, R l6W~
QUADRANGLE: Anita SW







-!----y_><. AM «V -7/<-_..7i# i 80 r c-i/VTJr 'I r-7V' V\\C^--> J.
».+tm a.4tm R.4IW. a 40Hi
o.4*m R.4IW. R.40H.























1 35 70 41 13.80 55 401 7347 6 1
2 36 70 42 10.10 65 653 14137 6 1
3 24 69 43 7.25 75 285 7117 5 1
< 17 70 42 7.65 65 396 8571 5 1
S I 70 43 8.77 65 262 5668 5 1
e 33 69 40 8.17 45 630 9443 5 1
j 30 67 40 8.71 55 606 11107 S 1
8 26, 27 67 40 9.55 45 571 8558 5 1
9 23 67 40 7.40 55 767 14055 5 1
10 7 68 39 10.40 55 718 13162 5 1
II 18 70 40 6.79 45 467 7009 5 1
12 7, 32 63. 69 42 9.76 65 306 6640 5 1
13 13. 2a 68 42 6.91 55 255 4682 5 1
14 26 68 42 2.29 65 204 4416 5 1
IS 3 69 41 18.10 55 394 7230 12 2
It 36 70 43 22.10 55 376 6885 12 2
17 1 70 43 20.90 66 291 5326 12 2
18 7,18 67 40 16.10 45 793 11894 12 2
19 K 67 41 21.70 55 765 14029 12 2
20 32 70 10 20.11) 65 580 10440 12 2
niEHMr (sunn



























































































































SCUCO 0UTT RATE/STORASE REQUIREKllT!i
Sedloeftt Storage Recalculated Evaporation Storage





































































































































































































































































































































* Coluta 1 20 year deslft. Colwm 2 K> yeardesign peffo«.
UZ/O/Z1V>y,V QUADRANGLE: RandolphT^Fenandoah W( a1 ' rt SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73^ CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT.
ILNUT 10
\ o A..OD 84 j., s\F
l' v>
SITE NO.:
LOCATION: SECTION: 36 T 7QN, R W
QUADRANGLE: Tabor SWT^andoTpT^






SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73%^ CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT.
86
QUADRANGLE: Tabor, Tabor SW 'fr

























SITE NO.: 6 COUNTY: Fremont .
LOCATION: SECTION: 33 T 68N, R OT~
QUADRANGLE: Farragut _ — -.
SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT.













SITE NO.: 8 COUNTY: Fremont
^ LOCATION: SECTION: 26, 27 T 67N. R"4W






















SITE NO.: 9 COUNTY: Fremont
•j LOCATION: SECTION: 23 T 67N. R "4W
r- QUADRANGLE: FarragutTTflTngnam, Farmers City, Westboro
' SCALE: 1;24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10 FT.
rW' \>->.^
^mmi^mmKkM^^mn: / (*mm
SCALE: 1:24000 REDUCED SCALE: 73% CONTOUR INTERVAL: 10_FJ_
a*
i SITE NO.: 11 COUNTY: Fremont
% LOCATION: 3ETJtITJTn 18 T 7QN, RWS
7/ QUADRANGLE: Imogene."ShTnandoah W
SCALE: 1;24000 REDUCED SCALE: 1M CONTOUR INTERVAL; 10 FT.
> ;'J__





















































































































